Dogs show considerable variation in morphology, genetics and behaviour caused by long periods of artificial selection. This is evident in the large number of breeds we have today. Behavioural differences among breeds have often been regarded as remnants from past selection during the breeds' origin. However, the selection in many breeds has, during the last decades, gone through great changes, which could have influenced breed-typical behaviour. In order to investigate this, breed differences were studied using data from a standardized behavioural test from 13,097 dogs of 31 breeds from the Swedish dog population. Based on the test results, breed scores were calculated for four behavioural traits: playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness, sociability and aggressiveness. These traits have previously been found to be stable and valid, and hence regarded as personality traits in the dog. The present results suggested large differences between breeds in all of the investigated traits, even though there were within-breed variations. No relationships between breed-characteristic behaviour and function in the breeds' origins were found. Instead, there were correlations between breed scores and current use of the breeding stocks, which suggest that selection in the recent past has affected breed-typical behaviour. The breeds' use in dog shows, the dominating use in general, was negatively correlated with all investigated traits, both in sires and in dams. In contrast, use in Working dog trials was positively correlated with playfulness and aggressiveness in sires. Thus, these results suggest that selection for dog show use is positively correlated with social and non-social fearfulness, and negatively with playfulness, curiosity in potentially threatening situations and aggressiveness, whereas selection for Working dog use is positively correlated with playfulness and aggressiveness. Furthermore, correlation analyses show that popular breeds have higher sociability and playfulness scores than less popular breeds, suggesting that a positive attitude towards strangers is an important characteristic of a functional pet dog and desirable by dog owners. This indicates that selection towards use in dog shows may be in conflict with pet dog selection. Furthermore, these results suggest that basic dimensions of dog behaviour can be changed when selection pressure changes, and that the domestication of the dog still is in progress. A standardized behavioural test, like the one used in this study, is suggested to be highly useful as a tool in dog breeding programs. #
Introduction
Artificial selection can induce great behavioural changes in domestic species. This has been known at least since Roman times in Europe, and was perhaps already practiced by the early Neolithic farmers in ancient Egypt (Clutton-Brock, 1999) . The domestic dog is probably the species that has been put under artificial selection during the longest period of time. The earliest archaeological finding of the domestic dog is dated to 14,000 year BP (Nobis, 1979 , in Clutton-Brock, 1999 , but results based on mitochondrial DNA suggest that the domestication of the dog may have begun 40,000 years from now (Savolainen et al., 2002) . The domestication of the dog has resulted in considerable variety in morphology, genetics and behaviour (e.g. Scott and Fuller, 1965; Wayne, 1986; Wayne and Ostrender, 1999) . The first evidence of distinct dog types is dated back to 3000-4000 year BP (Harcourt, 1974) , and since then there has been increased variation and specialization. During Roman times, most of the dog types that we know about today -hunting dogs, guard dogs, sheep dogs and lap dogs -were well defined (Clutton-Brock, 1995) . Varieties of each type have evolved since then, which is evident in the large number of recognized dog breeds seen today.
Even though studies on breed differences in behaviour are scarce, the existing results suggest that breeds differ in several aspects of behaviour. Breed differences have been found in traits such as emotionality and aggressiveness (Scott and Fuller, 1965; Cattell et al., 1973) ; the tendency to approach and withdraw in novel situations (Plutchik, 1971) ; activity and playfulness (Hart and Miller, 1985) ; predatory behaviour (Coppinger et al., 1987; Christiansen et al., 2001) ; agonistic signalling (Goodwin et al., 1997) . Several authors, both in the non-scientific and scientific dog literature, have suggested that behavioural breed differences can be explained by differences in selection during the breeds' origin (e.g. Hart, 1975; Scott and Fuller, 1965) . There are some results supporting this suggestion. Breeds selected for rat hunting and fighting -such as the Terriers -have been shown to be less fearful compared with breeds selected for bird hunting and Herding (Mahut, 1958) . These breeds, together with working breeds, are also over-represented as initiators in dog-fights (Roll and Unshelm, 1997) . This is supported by Bradshaw et al. (1996) , whose results suggested that Working dogs/guard dogs and Terriers are more aggressive than other breeds. Bradshaw et al. (1996) also reported other differences between breed groups in the behavioural traits ''reactivity'' and ''immaturity'', which might be explained by differences in selection pressures in historical time. Seksel et al. (1999) reported breed group differences in social behaviour towards humans, where Gun dogs were found to have high scores in handling and responsiveness tests compared to dogs of other breed groups. Thus, these results indicate that several aspects of breed-typical behaviour are evolutionarily conservative in the dog.
Due to cultural changes during the last century in modern Western societies, selection and use of dogs are today different to what they once were when the ancestors of the modern dog breeds evolved. The dog's practical functions have been and are gradually diminishing, and the dog's role as a companion and an object of affection has become more and more important (Clutton-Brock, 1995; Hart, 1995) . In addition, selection for physical appearance has replaced selection for function, and is today assumed to dominate dog breeding (Willis, 1995; Lindsay, 2000) . The start of breeding for appearance coincides with the beginning of organized dog shows and efforts to standardize dog breeds (Lindsay, 2000) . In Sweden, there have been dog shows for more than 100 years, and in the UK for nearly 150 years (Grandjean et al., 2000) . Even though these periods of time are short in evolutionary terms, it is reasonable to assume that basic emotional traits, such as fearfulness, may have been altered due to changes in selection pressures. These traits seem to be relatively strongly influenced by genes, and are assumed to have a relatively simple genetic base in dogs (Thorne, 1944; Scott and Fuller, 1965) . Selection experiments in dogs and other canids have shown that social and non-social fearfulness can be rapidly altered in a few generations under intense selection (Murphree et al., 1969; Murphree, 1973; Kenttämies et al., 2002; Trut et al., 2004) . Thus, changes in selection in the domestic dog during the last century may also have led to changes in breed-characteristic behaviour.
This study investigated breed-characteristic behaviour in 31 breeds using data from 13,097 dogs. The behavioural data was collected in a standardized test, from which scores for four behavioural traits related to social fear, non-social fear, play interest and aggressiveness were calculated according to previous results based on data from the same test (Svartberg and Forkman, 2002) . These traits have been found to be stable over repeated tests and have, with the exception of the aggressiveness trait, been validated against data from Working dog trials (Svartberg, 2002) and from owner reports of behaviour in everyday life (Svartberg, 2005) . Based on this, these traits have been regarded as stable personality traits in the dog. In the present study, I compared similarity in breedtypical behaviour in breeds that have similar historical functions. This could give an indication whether these aspects of dog behaviour are conservative, and insensitive to recent changes in selection pressure. The current use of the breeding stock in the investigated breeds was also examined, and used as an index of recent selection. This, in turn, was compared with behavioural data to see if recent selection has influenced the typical behaviour of breeds today. Finally, the relationship between popularity of dog breeds and breed-typical behaviour was studied.
Methods

Subjects
Data from dogs that had carried out a standardized behavioural test (''Dog Mentality Assessment'', DMA) at 12-24 months of age were used in this study. The Swedish Kennel Club (SKC) put the data from the behavioural test at my disposal. Because of a previously found relationship between owner experience from Working dog trials and trait scores (Svartberg, 2002) , this was controlled in the present study: all dogs with owners who had merits from Working dog trials with previously owned dogs were excluded. This information was collected from the dog owner register by the SKC. Furthermore, all dogs with unknown owners, and dogs owned by the Swedish Police Force and the Swedish Army and Air Force were excluded. After these exclusions, all breeds with a minimum of 40 tested dogs, and at least 15 dogs from each sex, were included in the sample. Thirty-one breeds reached these criteria. In total, the sample included data from 13,097 dogs, where 6851 were males (52.3%) and 6246 were females (47.7%). The breeds and number of dogs per breed are presented in Table 1 . An examination of the numerically smallest breeds (<100 tested dogs/breed) showed that each breed had been scored by at least ten observers, which minimized the bias of differences between observers.
The behavioural test
The data were collected by the Swedish Working Dog Association from January 19, 1997 to July 28, 2002, at 2426 tests using 213 observers. The behavioural test used, the DMA, included 10 subtests. A handler, usually the owner, accompanied the dog during the test. The handler was guided and instructed by a test-leader, and an official observer described the dogs' behavioural reactions in the subtests. Besides the test-leader and the official observer, two or three assistants were used in the test. All persons conducting the test had been trained and certified by the Swedish Working Dog Association. The subtests, in detail described in Svartberg and Forkman (2002) , were:
Social contact: A stranger greeted, walked with, and made a physical examination of the dog. The dog's greeting behaviour, following behaviour and reaction to physical handling were described. Play 1: A rag was thrown between the handler and the test-leader, and further away from the dog. The dog was then invited to play tug-of-war with the test-leader. The dog's interest in play, intensity in grabbing and interest in playing tug-of-war were described. Chase: A small rapidly moving object (a rag attached to a long cord) ''fled'' in a zigzag pattern away from the dog. The test was repeated once. The dog's interest in chasing the object and grabbing it were described. Passive situation: The handler remained in the same position during 3 min with the dog in a leash. The dog's activity level during this period was described. Distance play: A stranger appeared at a distance, whereafter he invited the dog to play. The dog's interest in the person, aggressive reactions, exploratory behaviour, attempts to play tug-of-war and play invitations were described. Sudden appearance: A human-like dummy was suddenly pulled up in front of the dog. The dog's startle reaction, avoidance and approach behaviour, as well as aggressive reactions, were described. Metallic noise: A chain with large links was dragged over a sheet of corrugated metal close to the dog. The dog's startle reaction, avoidance and approach behaviour were described.
Ghosts: Two persons, covered in white sheets, approached the dog slowly during several minutes. The dog's avoidance reaction, approach behaviour and aggressive behaviour were described. Play 2: This subtest was a repetition of the first play test, with the exception of the tug-ofwar part. The dog's interest in play and intensity in grabbing were described. Gunshot: Gunshots were fired during activity (handler played with the dog) and during passivity. The dog's avoidance reaction was described.
The dog's behaviour was scored in a score sheet according to scales for the 33 predefined behavioural variables. The scales were, as far as possible, free from subjective opinions. The variables were scored from 1 to 5 according to the intensity of the reaction, where a low score equalled a low intensity in the dog's behavioural reaction. For a more thorough description of the subtests and the scoring of the dogs' behavioural reactions, see Svartberg and Forkman (2002) . 
Calculation of the breeds' trait scores
Previous results from factor analyses based on data from the behavioural test on a large number of dogs have revealed six primary factors, which have been interpreted as personality traits (Svartberg and Forkman, 2002) . The traits were labelled ''playfulness'', ''curiosity/fearlessness'', ''chase-proneness'', ''sociability'', ''aggressiveness'' and ''distance-playfulness''. A study that investigated the validity and the relevance of the traits in everyday life (Svartberg, 2005) suggested that playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness and sociability were valid and relatively homogeneous traits. Chase-proneness and distance-playfulness shared aspects of these three traits, and were not related to any additional behaviour in everyday life. Based on this, playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness, sociability and aggressiveness were used as behavioural measures in this study (aggressiveness was included because of its relevance, despite that this trait was difficult to validate against behaviour in everyday life; Svartberg, 2005) . According to the behavioural description in the DMA (Svartberg and Forkman, 2002) and the correspondence in behaviour in everyday life (Svartberg, 2005) these traits can be defined as dimensions reflecting characteristic behavioural strategies in different situations. Playfulness runs from low interest in playing with strangers to high interest (e.g. tug-of-war, running after thrown objects). Curiosity/fearlessness runs from high fearfulness (e.g. avoidance, flight) and a low tendency to explore in potentially threatening non-social situations, to low fearfulness and a high tendency to explore. Sociability runs from fearfulness and hostility towards strangers, to a positive attitude towards strangers (e.g. intense greeting). Aggressiveness can be regarded as a dimension ranging from low tendency to act threatening and aggressively in unfamiliar and potentially threatening situations, to a high tendency to threaten and act aggressively (e.g. raise hackles, bark, bite/bite intentions).
By using the dog's score from the variables representing each trait according to Svartberg and Forkman (2002) , scores for each dog and trait were calculated. The variable scores were standardized (subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation) before the calculation. Each dog's standardized score from the representing variables were then averaged and used as the dog's trait score. From the individual dogs' scores, the breed scores were calculated. First, the breed scores for each sex were calculated by averaging the scores for each trait, breed and sex. Correlation analyses (Spearman Rank Order Correlation Analysis) between the males' and the females' trait scores showed that they all were significantly correlated, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.77 to 0.91 (P < 0.001). Therefore, I calculated general breed scores by averaging the males' and females' scores in each breed for each trait. In this way, potential sex differences in factor scores together with uneven sex ratios could not influence and bias the breed scores.
Classification of breeds according to historical usage
The classification of breeds according to historical use and function was based on breed nomenclatures from three internationally recognized dog organizations: the Federation Cynologique Internationale (FCI), the American Kennel Club (AKC) and the Kennel Club in United Kingdom (KCUK). These classifications, which are similar to each other, are based on similarities between breeds regarding original function (Hart, 1975; Grandjean et al., 2000) . Furthermore, these nomenclatures were compared to a breed classification of Dennis-Bryan and Clutton-Brock (1988) , which reflect the breeds' development and geographical distribution. From this, the 31 breeds in the present study were classified in five groups: Herding dogs (N = 11), Working dogs (N = 9), Terriers (N = 3), Hounds (N = 2) and Gun dogs (N = 6). However, in the comparison between breed groups the Hound group was excluded because of the few representative breeds in the sample. The breeds and breed groups are presented in Table 1 .
Current use and selection of dogs of different breeds
It is reasonable to assume that the use of the breeding stock in a breed reflects the selection criteria in that breed, i.e. if the breeding stock in a breed very often is used for a certain purpose, for example, hunting or herding, success in this type of use is regarded as important when choosing breeding animals. This has been assumed by Willis (1995) , at least regarding selection for and use in dog shows. Thus, differences in what breeds are used for should reflect differences in selection criteria between breeds. Based on this assumption, the amount of merits of the breeding stock in different tests, trials and shows were used as a measure of recent selection in each breed. Data on merits of both sires and dams that were registered in the SKC and had produced litters born during three consecutive sample years (1997) (1998) (1999) were collected from the SKC database. The merits were grouped into five categories: one category of merits from tests and trials related to the historical use of each of the four investigated breed groups, 1 and merits from dog shows. In total, the data included merits from 17 different types of tests/trials, in addition to merits from dog shows. The average number of merits (per breeding animal) for each category was calculated for each breed. This was done for both sires and dams, separately. The average number of merits was used as a measure of each breed's, compared to historical, more recent selection pressure in Herding, working use, Terrier hunting, Gun dog use and dog show use.
Breed-typical behaviour and registration numbers
To investigate the relationship between popularity of a breed and the breed's typical behaviour, correlation analyses were carried out. As a measure of popularity, the number of registered dogs per breed and year was used. To control random variation between years, the number of yearly registered dogs per breed during the years 2000-2002 was averaged, and used as an index of popularity.
Data treatment and statistical analyses
The statistical analyses were carried out with non-parametric tests. Kruskal-Wallis tests were used in the comparison of trait scores between breeds, breed groups and clusters of breeds. A grouping of breeds based on breed-typical behaviour was made using cluster analysis. In this analysis, a non-hierarchical clustering procedure was used with a maximum of 10 iterations. The initial cluster centres were computed by first sorting the distances between all objects, and thereafter objects were chosen at constant intervals as initial cluster centres. Analyses of the relationship between the merits of the breeding stock and breed scores for the personality traits, and between the breed's yearly registration and breed trait scores, as well as the analyses of the internal consistency of the traits (the variable-to-trait correlations) were carried out by Spearman Rank Order Correlation Analysis. Sign test was used when the number of merits of different types was compared. The statistical package used was STATISTICA TM , except for the analysis of breed differences, where SAS System v. 8 was used.
Results
Internal consistency of the traits
The average variable-to-trait correlation was 0.76 (range 0.74-0.79) for playfulness, 0.64 (0.52-0.72) for curiosity/fearlessness, 0.78 (0.74-0.83) for sociability and 0.64 (0.49-0.73) for aggressiveness. Even though one variable-to-trait correlation for aggressiveness fell below 0.5, which can be considered as a lower limit for acceptance of the internal consistency, this suggests that the traits have an adequate internal consistency.
Breed differences
There were significant differences between the 31 breeds in all investigated traits in both sexes (Kruskal-Wallis test, N males = 6851, N females = 6246; d.f. = 30; playfulness, males: x 2 = 1037.2; P < 0.001; females: x 2 = 841.7; P < 0.001; curiosity/fearlessness, males: x 2 = 663.2; P < 0.001; females: x 2 = 572.3; P < 0.001; sociability, males: x 2 = 507.1; P < 0.001; females: x 2 = 477.5; P < 0.001; aggressiveness, males: x 2 = 430.1; P < 0.001; females: x 2 = 396.5; P < 0.001). There were also relatively large variations within-breeds, and overlaps in trait scores between breeds were found. The average range of scores within the breeds were in all traits higher than 80% of the range found in the total sample (playfulness: 92.7%; curiosity/fearlessness: 87.8%; sociability: 82.0%; aggressiveness: 80.3%), and in no breed and for no trait the range was less than 52% of the range in the total sample. The distributions of curiosity/fearlessness scores in the highest and lowest ranked breeds in this trait (Labrador Retriever and Collie) are presented in Fig. 1, as an example of the variation within breeds. The 31 breeds' average trait scores, which are based on the average for males and females in each breed, are presented in Appendix A.
Differences in breed-typical behaviour between breed groups
If historical selection is evident in the breeds' characteristic behaviour today, homogeneity within and differences between breed groups should be expected. To study this, I carried out a comparison of the breed trait scores between the four breed groups with at least three breeds represented (Kruskal-Wallis tests, d.f. = 3, Herding dogs: N = 11; Working dogs: N = 9; Terriers: N = 3; Gun dogs: N = 6). However, no significant differences in trait scores between breed groups were found (playfulness: H = 1.72, P = 0.634; curiosity/fearlessness: H = 4.57, P = 0.206; sociability: H = 3.40, P = 0.334; aggressiveness: H = 3.28, P = 0.351). The breed group scores for each of the four personality traits are presented in Fig. 2 .
As a comparison, I carried out a cluster analysis with a four-cluster solution based on the breed scores for the personality traits. The cluster analysis resulted in a solution with 4-12 breeds in each cluster (Table 2) . Kruskal-Wallis tests confirmed that the clusters differed in breed scores for all personality traits (N = 29, d.f. = 3; playfulness: H = 19.07, P < 0.001; curiosity/fearlessness: H = 9.19, P = 0.027; sociability: H = 20.13, P < 0.001; aggressiveness: H = 13.11, P = 0.004; see Fig. 3 ). The working and Gun dog breeds were distributed over all four clusters, whereas the Herding and Terrier breeds were found in three clusters. Thus, as Table 2 shows, the clusters of breeds showed poor correspondence to the breed groups based on historical use and selection. The trait scores for the clusters are presented in Fig. 3 .
Recent selection
The data on merits of the breeding stock in the investigated breeds, presented in Table 3a and b, indicated that current use deviates from what could be expected according to the grouping of breeds. Only 2 of 11 Herding breeds -Australian Kelpie and Border Colliehad merits from Herding trials. A similar pattern was found in the Working breed group, where a majority of the breeds had low or no merits from the related type of trials. As can be seen in Table 3a and b, the most common use for the breeding stock in general was in dog shows, both according to number of breeds that had merits (dams and sires in all 31 breeds had show merits) and according to the average number of merits per breed (12.1 in sires and 8.3 in dams). The second most common use was in Working dog trials, followed by use in field trials ('Gun dog merits'), Herding trials and Terrier hunting tests, in order. Also within the breed groups, the most common use was in dog shows. In three breed groups, there was a higher number of show merits than merits in the test/trial type that corresponded to original use (Sign test; Herding breed group, N = 11, sires and dams: Z = 2.41; P = 0.016; Working dog group, N = 9, sires and dams: Z = 2.67; P = 0.008; Gun dog group, N = 6, sires and dams: Z = 2.04; P = 0.041). There were too few Terrier breeds in the sample to test the significance of the difference in that breed group. In the Herding breed group, several breeds had a considerable number of merits from Working dog trials, which indicated recent selection towards use in Working dog trials in this breed group. An analysis showed that there was no difference between the number of merits from dog show and from Working dog trials in the Herding breed group (Sign test; N = 11, sires: Z < 0.01; P = 1.000; dams: Z = 1.21; P = 0.228).
Relationships between recent selection and breed-typical behaviour
To investigate the relationships between breed scores in the four traits and selection for dog show use, which was measured as the number of show merits for each breed's breeding stock during 1997-1999 (Table 3a and b), correlation analyses were carried out (Spearman Rank Order Correlation Analysis, N = 31). The results from these analyses showed significant and negative correlations between the number of show merits for each breed and the breed scores for playfulness (sires: R s = À0.42, P = 0.019; dams: R s = À0.55, Fig. 2 . Average breed trait scores for Herding dogs (N = 11), Working dogs (N = 9), Terriers (N = 3) and Gun dogs (N = 6). Kruskal-Wallis tests showed no significant differences between breed groups for any of the traits (error bars represent standard deviations). P = 0.001), sociability (sires: R s = À0.46, P = 0.009; dams: R s = À0.42, P = 0.018) and aggressiveness (sires: R s = À0.50, P = 0.005; dams: R s = À0.41, P = 0.021). There was also a negative correlation between the number of show merits for sires and the curiosity/ fearlessness breed score (R s = À0.38, P = 0.033), and a non-significant tendency for correlation between show merits for dams and curiosity/fearlessness breed score (R s = À0.34, P = 0.060).
Sires from 25 breeds and dams from 28 breeds had merits from Working dog trials (Table 3a and b). Using correlation analyses, the relationships between breed trait scores and Working dog merits in the breeding stock in these breeds were investigated. The analyses showed that the average number of sire merits from working trials for each breed was positively correlated with breed scores for playfulness (R s = 0.40, P = 0.049) and aggressiveness (R s = 0.46, P = 0.021). Furthermore, there was a non-significant tendency for correlation between working merits in sires and curiosity/fearlessness (R s = 0.35, P = 0.086). No correlations were found between sire merits in Working dog trial and sociability (R s = À0.11, P = 0.611), or between any of the breed trait scores and dam merits from working trials (playfulness: R s = 0.29, P = 0.141; curiosity/fearlessness: R s = 0.08, P = 0.696; sociability: R s = À0.01, P = 0.971; aggressiveness: R s = 0.03, P = 0.901). Only few of the 31 breeds had merits in tests related to Herding (2 breeds), Terrier hunting (1 breed) and gundog use (5 breeds), as presented in Table 3a and b. This made analyses of these selection pressures inappropriate.
Breed-typical behaviour and registration numbers
To investigate the relationship between breed-typical behaviour and popularity, correlation analyses between registration numbers for the breeds (presented in Table 1 ) and the breeds' trait scores were carried out (Spearman Rank Order Correlation Analysis, N = 31). These analyses showed a significant and positive correlation between registration number and breed trait score for playfulness (R s = 0.36, P = 0.047) and sociability (R s = 0.45, P = 0.012), but not for curiosity/fearlessness (R s = À0.01, P = 0.998) or aggressiveness (R s = À0.08, P = 0.655). One factor that can bias the use of registration numbers as a measure for popularity is that some breeds are newly introduced in Sweden. These breeds have low numbers of registrations due to this, but may be highly popular. According to the breed registration data from the Swedish Kennel Club, five of the sample breeds were introduced during the last 12 years (Australian Shepherd, Beauceron, Belgian Malinois, American Staffordshire Bull Terrier, Parson Russell Terrier). With these breeds excluded, the same significant relationships between breed-typical behaviour and registration numbers were found as in the previous analyses, but with higher degree of correlations (N = 26; playfulness: R s = 0.49, P = 0.010; sociability: R s = 0.51, P = 0.007; curiosity/fearlessness: R s = À0.10, P = 0.624; aggressiveness: R s = 0.02, P = 0.935). 
Discussion
The results in this study suggest large behavioural differences between breeds in the traits playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness, sociability and aggressiveness in the Swedish dog population, even though within-breed variations were found. No relationship was found between the breeds' typical behaviour and function in the breeds' origin. Instead, correlations between the breeds' average trait scores and modern use of the breeding stocks were found, indicating that recent selection has affected breed-typical behaviour. The breeds' use in dog shows -which was the most common use over all -was negatively correlated with all investigated traits, both in sires and in dams. In contrast, use in Working dog trials was positively correlated with playfulness and aggressiveness in sires. Popular breeds have higher sociability and playfulness scores than less popular breeds, which indicate that selection towards use in dog shows seems to be in conflict with selection for popularity. These results indicate that basic dimensions of dog behaviour can be changed when selection pressure changes, and that the domestication of the dog still is in progress.
According to the present results there are no differences between breed groups in the personality traits playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness, sociability and aggressiveness. Instead, a considerable variation of breed-typical behaviour was found within the breed groups. One striking example is the Retrievers in the Gun dog group, where the Labrador and Flat-coated Retrievers are ranked as number one and three in curiosity/fearlessness, whereas Golden Retriever and Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever are among the five lowest ranked breeds for the same trait of the 31 investigated breeds. Another example is the Belgian breeds within the Herding breed group, which in several other countries than Sweden are considered as varieties of one breed. They showed a considerable variation in breed scores, where the Malinois in all traits was ranked higher than the other two Belgian breeds Tervuren and Groenendael. As suggested by the result from the cluster analysis, a categorization of breeds according to similarity in breed-typical behaviour today should result in a very different nomenclature compared to a classification based on original use, like the nomenclatures of the international kennel clubs. The present results are contrasted with previous results, where breed group differences have been found in traits similar to those studied here (e.g. fear: Mahut, 1958 ; playfulness and aggressivity: Bradshaw et al., 1996 ; social behaviour towards strangers: Seksel et al., 1999) . This deviation might be explained by differences between populations, i.e. that the Swedish dog population differ compared to other populations. The Swedish dog population has for many years genetically been rather isolated from populations in other countries/ continents due to quarantine regulations. However, this rule has not been applied to the UK, from where dogs have been imported regularly. Therefore, the dog populations in the UK and Sweden should not differ genetically, which makes it likely that there are other reasons for differences between the present results and the results from the UK dog population (Bradshaw et al., 1996 ; which has been found to correspond to the dog population in the USA: Bradshaw and Goodwin, 1998) . A more plausible explanation for the deviating results regarding differences between typical behaviour in breed groups is methodological differences. Results that have been interpreted as breed group differences may be caused by differences between breeds, rather than breed groups. This is an obvious risk when only one breed per group is studied, from which generalizations about breed groups are made (e.g. Scott and Fuller, 1965; Plutchik, 1971 ). This risk also exists when individual dogs are classified into breed groups without any previous investigation of breed-typical behaviour (e.g. Seksel et al., 1999; Christiansen et al., 2001) . All differences that are found by this procedure are inevitably interpreted as differences between breed groups, but could be caused by one or a few over-represented and extreme breeds. Another method that has been used in studies of breed-characteristic behaviour is ratings by authorities (i.e. veterinarians and obedience judges) according to predetermined traits. This has shown to be useful in studies of breed differences (Hart and Miller, 1985; Draper, 1995; Bradshaw and Goodwin, 1998) . However, because of the subjectivity of this method, similarity between breeds within a group may be caused simply by the authorities' knowledge about how breeds commonly are categorized. Thus, this method may be less useful when differences between breed groups are studied, as in Bradshaw et al. (1996) . In the present study, there is no reason to assume that different breeds are treated differently, or that some extreme breed could have biased the results. A possible problem with the present study, however, is the relatively few breeds in one of the breed groups, and that only four groups were compared. A higher number of breeds per group should have increased the statistical power of the analyses, and more groups investigated should have led to a higher general applicability of the results.
According to the data on merits of the breeding stock in the investigated breeds, dogs in general seem to be used very differently today compared to what function they had in the breeds' origin. Among the 11 Herding breeds only one was used in Herding trials to any relevant degree (the Border Collie), and none of the three Terrier breeds seemed to be used as hunting dogs. Instead, there seem to be new functions for some of the breeds. Several former Herding breeds are now used as Working dogs (e.g. Australian Kelpie and Belgian Malinois). However, the use that seems to be the overall most common is in dog shows. The only exception from this was in the Herding dog group, where there was no difference between use in dog shows and use in Working dog trials. Thus, if the current use can be assumed to reflect selection during recent time (Willis, 1995) , these results support previous assumptions that selection for dog shows may be the dominating selection pressure in modern dog breeding (Willis, 1995; Lindsay, 2000) . Furthermore, the correlations found suggest that selection for current use is related to differences in breed-typical behaviour. Selection for use in Working dog trials is associated with high playfulness and aggressiveness, whereas selection for use in dog shows is related to low playfulness, low curiosity/fearlessness, low sociability and low aggressiveness. One interpretation of these results is that selection for what the breeds are used for today has created changes in breed-typical behaviour. This is supported by findings that suggest genetic influence on these traits, which is indicated by moderate to high heritabilities: between 0.15 and 0.23 for playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness and aggressiveness in German Shepherd and Rottweiler according to Strandberg et al. (2005) , between 0.36 and 0.52 for all the investigated traits in German Shepherd according to P.-E. Sundgren (unpublished data) and approximately 0.40 for the broad Boldness dimension related to playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness and sociability (several breeds; L. Laikre, unpublished data). Previous results from selection experiments in canids suggest that fearrelated traits, with heritabilities similar to the ones studied here, can be altered in a few generations when selection is intense (Murphree, 1973; Kenttämies et al., 2002; Trut et al., 2004) .
The negative relationship between selection for show use and trait scores could indicate an adaptation to the situation that show dogs perform in. Generally, in dog shows, the dog, led by a handler, is shown running or walking in a ring together with other dogs (Grandjean et al., 2000) . A judge also physically examines the dog, while the dog is in a passive standing position. This situation may favour dogs that show low social curiosity and aggressiveness, and high docility and passivity in general. However, the correlations found between behaviour and selection towards use in dog shows might also be due to some unknown correlating factor. For example, kennel owner's interest in dog shows could be correlated with a tendency to keep large numbers of dogs in an environment where calm and timid dog personalities are favoured (Scott and Fuller, 1965) . Further studies are needed to understand the mechanisms causing these correlations.
The relationship between selection for Working dog use and playfulness is not surprising in the light of the results from a previous study (Svartberg, 2002) . In that study, I found results suggesting that successful Working dogs have higher ''Boldness'' -a combined measure of playfulness, curiosity/fearlessness and sociability -compared to less successful dogs. Play is a commonly used reward in training of Working dogs in Sweden according to the dog training literature (Nordin, 1995; Mohlin, 2000; Järverud and af Klinteberg-Järverud, 2002) , and may constitute a more valuable and efficient reward for dogs high in playfulness. Thus, selection for dogs high in the trait playfulness might be analogous with selection for trainability. The trait aggressiveness was not investigated in Svartberg (2002) , but unpublished results suggest no relationship between this trait and successful performance in Working dog trials (K. Svartberg, unpublished data) . The relevance of this trait is unclear according to a comparison between test behaviour and typical behaviour in everyday life, where only a few and weak correlations were found between aggressiveness score and aggressive behaviour in everyday life (Svartberg, 2005) .
Some questions could be raised on the validity of the selection measures used in this study. Regarding the merits in functional tests, it is possible that trial or test use is a poor predictor of the ''true'' use in a breed. However, it is likely to assume that breeds relatively often used in a specific type of functional test (i.e. Herding test) also are commonly used in the corresponding practical function outside the test situation (i.e. as a farmer dog in sheep or cattle work). Another issue is that it is reasonable to assume that other important selection criteria exist besides those investigated. One such is selection for life as a pet dog, which is difficult to estimate. However, the popularity of a dog breed may be an indication of how suitable the breed is for life as a pet dog. This is based on the assumption that most dogs in Sweden are used exclusively as companions and pet dogs, and that numerically large breeds are breeds that are adapted for pet dog living. Considering this, the results suggest that suitable pet dog breeds are characterized by high sociability and high playfulness. According to the results of a previous study (Svartberg, 2005) , dogs with high scores in sociability are attracted to strangers, fearless of them and non-aggressive towards them. Dogs with high scores in playfulness are generally interested in playing with humans. Such attitudes in dogs are probably attractive for pet dog owners. Dogs with low sociability scores, i.e. hostile and socially fearful dogs, are probably far more difficult to handle, and breeds with that typical personality are less likely to attract new owners.
One risk of using correlations as indications for a directional relationship is the problem of determining the cause and the effect. The typical use of a breed, for example mainly in dog shows or mainly in Working dog trials, could systematically influence the environment that the dogs of the breed live in, and what stimuli the dogs are exposed to. An owner of a show dog may try to make the dog more docile and calm, and the Working dog owner may try to develop his or her dog's play interest. Thus, typical behaviour of a certain breed could be, at least partly, a reflection of the typical environment for dogs of that breed. However, there are several factors that support the suggestion that the breed scores in the present study reflect breed differences in genetic disposition, and not differences in environments between breeds. Firstly, the results are based on data where differences in owner experience in Working dog trials have been controlled, which is the only environmental factor that is known to be associated with trait scores (Svartberg, 2002) . Secondly, the relatively high heritability for the traits suggests that the traits to a considerable degree are genetically influenced (Strandberg et al., 2005 ; L. Laikre, unpublished data; P.-E. Sundgren, unpublished data). Thirdly, previous results suggest high stability in adult dogs of the investigated traits over shorter periods of time , as well as stability over longer periods of time with the exception of aggressiveness (Svartberg, 2005) , indicating low influence by environmental factors. Fourthly, traits related to fearfulness and confidence have been found to be stable from young age in dogs (Royce, 1955; Pfaffenberger et al., 1976; Goddard and Beilharz, 1986; Slabbert and Odendaal, 1999) , as well as in cats (Lowe and Bradshaw, 2001) , in wolves (Fox, 1972) and in humans (Kagan et al., 1988) . Thus, it is likely that the differences found in the investigated traits are not caused by environmental differences.
Another risk is that the dogs that are tested do not adequately represent their breeds. The Swedish Working Dog Association organize the tests, and therefore, the tested dogs could be more associated with Working dog trials -either by its owner's interest or by its disposition -compared to what is general for the breed. This could bias the breed scores. However, the control for owner experience in Working dog trials, which makes it unlikely that similarities in breed-typical behaviour is caused by similarities in dog owners' interest, and the large number of dogs in each breed suggest that the breed scores are to a reasonable extent representative and reliable.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the results suggest large between-breed differences in personality, and also within-breed variations in the Swedish dog population. Differences between breeds regarding several aspects of breed-typical behaviour -playfulness, social and non-social fearfulness, curiosity in potentially fearful situations, and aggressiveness -are not explained by past selection in the breeds' origin. Instead, correlations between current use of breeding stocks and breed-typical behaviour suggest that breed differences in behaviour, at least regarding the traits included in this study, are caused by more recent selection. Selection towards use in dog shows correlates positively with social and nonsocial fearfulness, and negatively with playfulness, curiosity and aggressiveness, whereas selection towards use in Working dog trials is positively correlated with playfulness and aggressiveness. Thus, even though the behavioural traits that are investigated here can be assumed to be evolutionarily stable, which the similarity between breed groups (Svartberg and Forkman, 2002) and correspondence to traits found in wolves (Fox, 1972) and other species (Gosling and John, 1999) suggests, rapid changes along these dimensions seem to be possible in a relatively few generations. It seems that the domestication of the dog is an ongoing process, which stresses the importance of behavioural considerations in dog breeding. This is an issue in the breeding of Working dogs of any type, but perhaps even more important in the breeding of pet dogs. A correspondence between the personality of dogs and the environment that dogs in a modern society live in decreases the risk of welfare problems, such as fear and anxiety. A behavioural test like the ''Dog Mentality Assessment'' used in this study can be a valuable tool for dog breeders and breed clubs in breeding programs, given that the test is standardized, have high test-to-test as well as inter-observer reliability, and is validated against relevant measures outside the test situation.
